
    

   NeCreight 11/3/78 

Deyle and Martin notion pictures. 

You state, and I therefore believe you were informed by others in the FRI, that Martin's film was "furnished" your New Orleans field office. This is at beat ambiguous, 29 one without my detabled kmowledge it would be misleading, leading to the belief that someone in the FAI has an interest in nisleading. 
Wartin “furnished” his film to the Minneapolis field office. It gent the film to New Orleans. 

. 
At the tine the President was killed Hartin was back in colicge, in Minneapolis, He is my source. 

Tou agy thet neither the New Orleans field office nor FEIBQ retained a copy. WAll you please inform me about Minneapolis? 

This is not prompted by curiosity. Martin told me that what was returned te him ia not his original film. He had a simple and effective way of knowing this, an u- usual precedure he following in filming. 

I find it provecetive, after sallik the trivia and nonsense I have read in Fal reports of what is described as an invostigation of the assassination of a President, that this film was found by the FAL to "contain nothing of value to the investigation when it shows a view of Oswald's face I have not seen in any other photograph and ahews hia being arrested with those who caused the arrest, two of whem served _ the FBI. (Noaning at least two.) It also shows other people snd the exact place of the arrest. 

PBI) that it hag neither the film nor any reference to it nor any reference to this in anything provided by the FBI. Before “artin gave his film to the PHI there was a Presidential Commission and, supposcdly, it wus in charge of the inveatigation and it was to determine what it found relevant and "of value." 
i From the records available in the Archives the FBI never informed the Commission that it also had the Royle fila, which was taken at the same time as the Martin film, Of eeurse the Ful did not give the Doyle film to the Commission, either, 

tes, thank you, «a black and white eopy ia quite satiafactary. 

Powell reptrts and film. 

You have yet to state that this former arwy Intelligence man, who was ingide the TSHD for the entire period of the search and had a loaded calera, tock only the single photograph outwide the building mentioned in FBI reports with which I an familiar. If there are other photographs, HB of course I would like prints of them. “ven if he had no flash, a matter en which the FBI did not report. 

Thank you for referring me to Sections 60 and 61 of 105=82555. As soon es I can 
I will read those sections. Hewever, those Powell reports) meaning those he filed, were made available to the FBI in Texas. You do not state that the FH hag no other records and I de want copies of Powell's reports, as 1 believe I requested. You refer me to the FHIHQ cepies only. We both imow that some records are not forwarded by _ Swe field offices. If any records are in texas that are not in Sections 60 and 61 2 would appreciate eopies of them, es I requested in 1968,
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“investigation of the communication allegedly written by Lee Harvey Oswald and . 
damtroyed by PRI Special Agent James P. Hosty...* 

"Allegedly"? The one thing that is certain is that Oswald did write a letter, 

41 th: available information is that he also weote it ¢@ SA Hosty. 

What is publicly know of Oswald-Hosty comunications is limite: to what was 
leaked to the Dallas Times-Herald after ths retirement of former SAC Gordon Shanklin. 

Tan years or mics ago I heard of other iesty-Oswald communications. I presume 
these alpo wil] be included. 

The iuformation cane to we from a forzer va.
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“Records ... from both FBI Headquarters and Dallas Field Office files." 
Dallas was Office of “riging. 
But other filed offices were involved. 

The CLA was invelved in this country and outside it. 

41) records do not go to the 00 or #BIHG, 

4 number of different kinds of. Cla sources also were involved. 

Inuide and outaide the U.d. 

You refer (page 2, paragraph 3) to “the records” rather than "all the records." 
Z presuce by "the recoris" you really neant “all the records." 

Nesenko 

2 am happy to know that at last there is a review "to determine if current 
@lassification is warranted." 

Wé are but a month away from the effective ante of the new exeentive onder, 
Z ask that ite leas restrictive stanctis be employed. 

Doing this now is cone means of avoiding any possible neeé to do tha same 
work over agsia. The request that it be done now is consistent with the provisions 
of the new executive order, which I have read. , 

Mey I also remind you that ouch was declassified for the Heuse Select Con 
Mittec on Assassinations and that it wade much wuutic, Iivluging a staff report on alleged contradictions in what Nosanko is stated to heve aadd, OO 

While I eamot tol) you the total extent of the Warren Comissioa's internal 
memoranda on or about Hosenko I can tell vou that auch of whet was ones Olassified 
mow is not clapsified. With regard to sore cf these records, some of what was orig- dmally withheld when there was partial release since has been released. 4n example is the nemes of those in the Jia who talied the Cowission eut ef crediting what 
the Ful reported. (as I have told you Ll hap es to bolievi what the PRL roported. } 

The previously withheld pages ot the Ceniission's 1/21/64 executive session 
tranacript and the entire transcript of 0/23/64 were disclosed to me by the CIA the 
day a brief froa the Coverkmont was due in th: apoeals court. This Was only the 
middle of last month. Aside fren AAsclosgins that there never was any basis for eny 
Glascification of thes these traiscripts disclose a Cla offer to have tio of Lite 
KGB defectors review the non~classified information the Comission had pertaining to 
Osweld and ambivalence about having Nonseko do th sane thing. Later Nosenke did do 
this and the staff memo on it is no longer «lessified. (The FHI has disclosed the 
Deriabin name in this regard and the USCA disclose: that there then were only two 
KaB defectors working for tha CIA.) 

Sincerely,


